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THE CURSE OF THE STOLEN SCHOELLKOPF JEWELS By HAL COFFMAN
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About a year ago a very foolish woman was robbed of a half

* million dollars' worth of jewelry. She had been wearing it at a

Now Year‘party in a man's apartment. As she left and started
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entered this agreement and the

leases were made that way.” I
Got $1,000,000, He Says.

“Do you know what the allied oil 1
companies got for getting out of the (
Way for Sinclair?” asked Walsh. i

“Yes; the Midwest and other com- 1
panles got $1,000,000, to be paid out (
Os oil that Sinclair was to get from <

Teapot Dome.” 1

“Why did they get out of the way ,
for Sinclair?”

"The Midwest crowd were friendly ,
to Sinclair but not to Stack. Stack ,
had worked for the companies and ,
they treated him like an office boy. ;
They thought if they settled with

Sinclair they could disregard the

Stack contract and settle with him
later.”

Bonfils said that the first article

In the Post attacking the Teapot
Dome lease appeared August 15,
1922, after he and Stack had con- 1
forred with Sinclair in New York ,
about July 4. Bonfils said more ,
than 100 articles on Teapot Dome
had appeared in ‘the Post. He was :
requested to send all articles to the :
committee.

Prior News on Lease.

Wglsh exhibited a Post article,
dated April 5, 1922, attacking the i
leasing by the navy and interior de-
partments of Teapot Dome to Sin-

clair. The article, Walsh said, was
found in the files of the Interior
Department. ,

“How did you receive on April
5 information of a lease by the

Navy and Interior Departments
to Sinclair, when the lease was

not signed by Secretary Fall until

April 7, and Secretary Denby on¦
April 12?” asked Walsh.

"I don’t know. Mr. Bill, our j
financial man who wrote the ar-;
tide, goes to all brokers in Den-!,
ver and he may have gotten the
material from some one in Den- ,
ver who had advance Information,”
replied Bonfils.

Another artide, appearing April
7, sent to Fall bv M. D. McEvery,
of the Land Office in Denver,
modified the charges in the pre-
vious article and carried a state-

ment by Fall denying the lease.
Several other Post articles, sent

by McEvery to the Interior De-

partment, told of “a threatened
scandal in Wyoming because of the

Teapot Dome lease.” McEvery, in
letters and telegrams augmenting
the articles, told “the financial

man (Dill) was getting his dope
from attorneys representing large
oil Interests.”

Doheny “Cooled Off.”

Senator Lenroot (Rep.) of Wis-

consin, chairman, examined Bonfils

regarding the contract Stack had

for selling his rights to claims in

Teapot Dome.
Bonfils related how Stack ap-

proached E. L. Doheny, about'
leasing Teapot Dome and how Do-

heny put up money for Stack to

•tart negotiations. Later, how-

ever, Bonfils said, “Doheny cooled

off and retired.”

Bonfils had to read the Stack

contract to refresh his memory

about Its details.

“What did you do to help Stack

realize his contract?" asked Len-

root.
“I advanced money, employed at-

torneys and paid expenses .going
back and forward to New York and

Kansas City."
"Why Stack come to you?”

Lenroot asked.

“I don’t know. He was a friend

of mine,” Bonfils replied.
"Was the complaint of Stack’s

ever served upon the Mid-West

crowd with which Stack had the,
contract?”

"I don't know.”

“But why were the complaints
drawn if they were not served?”

. “They might have been drawn to

kpt a settlement without being
Bjrved." Lenroot shouted.

¦k Group Admits Liability
said the Mid-West group

MLI liability under the con-
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Business Section of

Charlotte Saved
From Fire.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. R

—After an hour’s fight, firemen

here yesterday succeeded in

conquering a blaze which for a

time threatened to wipe out the

entire business section.

The fire started in a down-

town moving picture exchange
building from an explosion in

the film room. No one was in-
jured. The moving picture ex-

change building was completely
destroyed and several adjacent
buildings damaged.

Sinclair was the beneficiary under

the lease."

“Do you think Sinclair was q
party to a conspiracy?”

“I won't go that far. I think all
of them were working together and

in harmony to transfer Teapot
Dome to Sinclair.”

Lenroot quizzed Bonfils about the
contract he and Stack made with

Sinclair. Under the terms,-Sinclair
paid them $250,000 cash and turned

over 320 acres of land in Teapot
Dome.

“Under the terms of that contract

you got more than five times as

much as you said you thought tha
contract was worth," shouted Len-

root.

Delay for McAdoo.

William Gibbs McAdoo, candidate

for the Democratic nomination for

the Presidency, who was granted

permission by the committee to

appear today and tell of his em-

ployment by F. L. Doheny, lessee of

the Elk Hills reserve, "'as notified

not to come to the Capitol until

Monday. The committee planned to

hear only Bonfils today, in order to

allow its members to participate in

the Denby debate on the floor.

In addition to Bonfils, the com-

mittee also had before it the nom-

ination of Silas H. Strawn and

Atlee Pomerene as special counsel

to prosecute the Government’s oil

cases. A heated fight, led by Sena-

tor Walsh, Democrat, of Montana,

was expected against the appoint-
ments.

Instructions by Coolidge.
At the White House, It was

learned that President Coolidge has

i instructed the special counsel to

institute injunction suits to prevent
I further extraction of oil from the

i naval reserves early next week,
dependent, however, upon the action
of the Senate upon the nominations
of Strawn and Pomerene.

Administration Senators have told
the White House that the nomina-

tions will be approved, despite the
known antagonism of certain Demo-

crats and Insurgent Republicans to

the appointments.

Daugherty Confers

With President On

Teapot Dome Scandal
Every employe of the Department

of Justice, including himself, stands

ready to aid President Coolidge in

the legal investigation of the Fall-

Denby oil leases. Attorney General

Daugherty announced here today
upon his return to the Capital from

Miami, Fla.
’Daugherty conferred with 1h«

President at the White House for
half an hour on the oil lease situa-
tion.

FATHER AND SON DIE

ON THE SAME DAY

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.

‘ Howard C. Higgins, former man-

ager in this district for the United

States Shipping Board, and his

father, Capt. Howard L. Higgins,
, well-known in New York shipping

| circles, died within five hours of

' each other in their home at

Radnor.

Capt. Higgins, who was eighty-
six, had been ill for more than a

year. The son, fifty-eight, had
i been ill since December.

Joint funeral services will be
held.

SUSPECT KING BORIS IS

GOING BRIDE HUNTING

! SOFIA, Feb. 9.-—King Boris has
announced he is going traveling,
and there are two explanations for

the trip. The semi-official report
is that the King needs a rest after
four years constantly on the throne.

The unofficial and more general

impression, is that he seeks a

bride. Various alliances have failed
ito materialize. The Bulgarians are

anxious for a queen—hence the

romantic version of the purpose of

' King Boris’ trip through Europe.

“Utterly Amazing.” that’s the

only term which properly describes

' Count Salm's own story “How I

Wooed and Won the $40,000,000
' Rogers Heiress,” which begins in

The Washington Iterald tomorrow.
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U. S. 8 Years Behind Other

Countries—Latest Boats

Failures, He Says.

By <W. F. FULLAM,
Rear Admiral V. B. Ji,, Retired.

(Copyright, 1994.)

There are rumors from abroad

that giant submarine and “sea

monsters” are being designed for
the next world war.

Some of these reports are

highly sensational, and although
it is somewhat dangerous to pre-
dict that anything is impossible
in these days, we must not be in-

duced to encourage absurd theories
or that can have no

practical value for years to come.

’ No Waste on Dreams.
We want our navy to be up-to-

date, but we have much to do to

provide it with new weapons or

proved power. We can waste no

time and no money on dreams.

It is interesting to note, how-

ever, that a German designer, Dr.

Flamm, has made preliminary speci-
fications for three new types of

submarines, as follows.

(a) 1,443 tons, 1%-inch armor, two

6-incb guns.

(b) 4,870 tons, armor protection,
two 8-lnch guns.

(c) 8,400 tons, heavy armor, sev-

eral'9 guns.

We may say that nothing but

the
’

Versailles treaty prevents the

development by Germany of a sub-

marine fleet of even greater offen-
sive power than that which nearly
won the world war. The whole

world should stop, look, and listen,

if it is to avoid another menace to

civilization!
*

It is admitted by experts that

submarines up to 10,000 tons are

possible. The question of under-

water stability can be solved by a

peculiar heart-shaped cross-section

of the hull. But it is important to

consider the limitations of the giant
submarine in comparison with

smaller types. We must spend our

money wisely for the type that will

render the best service. It is true

that the 8,400-ton submarine of Dr.

Flamm’s design could successfully
fight all cruisers and surface craft

whose guns are not heavier than

9-inch. Its stability to submerge
or to run awash would give it the

advantage of a secret approach to

a coast or to an enemy, and and its

armor would protect it from ordi-

nary gun fire. It would have spe-

cial uses as a long distance scout

on trade routes and on a hostile
coast. But it could not fight a

battleship, and it can hide below
the surface in an emergency.

Most Practicable Type.
All things considered, it is be-

lieved that submarines of from

3,000 to 4,500 tons displacement with

guns of 6-inch caliber, willgive the

best all-around results for the next

decade. These boats can have a

sigh surface speed, and an eco-

nomical cruising speed, so that they

may cross the ocean and remain

at sea three or four months, as

did the German Deutchland class.

And this type can accompany the

fleet in the sea battles of the

future. It is a type of vital im-

portance. The United States needs

boats of this class.

The English have three “monitor

submarines” of 1,950 tons sub-

merged displacement carrying over

12-inch guns. These are very use?

ful for a surprise bombardment.
Such a craft can safely and secretly
approach within bombarding dis-

tance, day or night. This is a

great advantage, because no sur-

face ship can avoid being seen in

the approach.
The British "K” boats have a

displacement of 2,140 tons, a sur-

face speed of twenty-four knots and

carry two 4-inch guns with a crew

of fifty-four men. These boats

cruise and can fight with the fleet.
It is a valuable type.

British “Mystery Sub.”

The British are now completing
a new “mystery submarine,”- the

X.l. Many details ot this boat
have been kept secret. It is be-

lieved, however, that the X.l. has
a maximum displacement of 8,600

tons, a surface speed between

twenty-four and thirty knots, a

crew of 100 officers and men, and

a battery of six 5 %-inch guns. This
boat can fight advantageously with
the fleet, and as it has great
cruising endurance at moderate
speed It can also act as a long-dis-
tance scout, and as a commerce

destroyer.
The British also have mine-laying

submarines. This type is of great
Importance. The Germans used
such boats with great effect in the
world war. In future wars they
will be still more valuable.

We may say, therefore, that the
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down the stairs to go to her hotel she was seized and robbed of
her gems. There is a superstition among the inhabitants of the

underworld that “There is DEATH or trouble in jewels taken

from the body of a woman.” This superstition tbs thieves did not

MISS KATHERINE RICHARD-

SON,
Twenty-five, a teacher in a New

York high school, who rescued

boy when ice gave way.

British have pursued a policy at

once progressive and sensible. And

the same is the case with Japan.
Secretary Denby calls attention to

these facts in his annual report,
and he is sustained by President
Coolidge in his plea for new sub-

marines. It is astonishing, to say
the least, that while stressing the

5-5-8 ratio as regards battleships,
the United States should ignore the

treaty ratio in cruisers, submaiines

and air forces.
This fact is a grave menace to

the navy and to the country. The

Naval War College appears to be

fully alive to the danger. It is a

pity that the naval committees of

the House and Senate, and all
civil officials, who have anything
to do with our naval policies, can*

not be enlightened on this point.
There is no excuse whatever for
naval officers who fall to keep up
to the times. They should all be

required to read and study tile lat-
est information from the War Col-
lege and elsewhere.

Our submarine fleet is totally
inadequate It cannot meet the de
mands of war. It will require not

less than ten years’ strenuous effort

to bring it up to date. We are

eight years behind the times in

submarines today.
There are about 100 submarines

in our navy. They are all of

medium size and of limited useful-
ness. and many of them are un-

reliable. We have no cruising,
long-range submarines. We have
no fleet submarines. We have no

mine-laying submarines. The situa-
tion is serous.

Latest Boats Failures.

Eight years’ neglect dates from
the last Administration, which com-

pletely neglected to build up our

submarine fleet during the war and

after the armistice- Our three new-

est boats—the T-l, T-2, and T-3 are

laid up. They are failures. It is

humiliating.
We are building three good boats,

and the Navy Department has ask-
ed Congress for three more. But

these will be a mere drop in the
bucket.

There would appear to be but
one way to secure proper attention
and proper progress tn providing
submarines for the next war—es-

tablish a bureau of submarines
with an admiral at its head in the
Navy Department. Until this is
done the submarine problem may
not be solved. It was this way
with aeronautics. Until the Bureau
of Naval Aeronautics was establish-
ed with Admiral Moffett as chief,
we made little headway in that
branch. It was ignored or belittled.

There is no time to lose. It must
be understood that our navy may
face inevitable defeat in the next
war, if we fall to develop our sub-
marine fleet and our air forces.
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GEORGE HERMAN,
Seven, who was rescued by Miss
Richardson when he and another
boy fell through the ice of the

Bronx river, in New York. She
was unable to save the second

boy, who never appeared at the
surface after sinking.
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‘Oh, you can’t come in now—l’m

not dressed.’ The man protested.
•I can’t wait,’ he said. Then I

heard the door open and after that

all was quiet.
"I think I recognized the voice,”

M'ss Tompkins said.

There /were many male visitors to

Miss Lawson’s apartment, accord-

ing to the police.
Gerhardt M. Dahl, chairman of

the board of directors of the Brook-

lyn-Manhattan Transit Company,
whose wife is wintering in Palm
Beach, Fla., was a frequent visitor.

His friendship, he told detectives
who questioned him, was platonic.
He was interested in Miss Lawson’s

ambitions —music, and a dream that
some day she might become a mo-

tion picture actress.

Dahl’s Last Visit.

Dahl’s last visit to Miss Lawson'S

apartment was Wednesday night, he
told police. Warner Jones, official
of the Braden Copper Company, ac-

companied him. There was another

girl in the party. The four. ntP'ce

say, played mah Jong awhile and
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heed and the affair sure has caused bad luck for all concerned.
Mahan, the “fence” to whom the jewels were sold, has since

been stricken with heart failure and it is doubtful whether he

will live until he can find and return the rest of the gems. It's—-
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FRIEND OF ALL
CHILDREN ON

D.G. VISIT
John Martin, Known to Thou-

sands of Young Readers,

to See Coolidge, v

Scores of Washington children

have been agreeably surprised dur '
ing the past two days by the sudden

appearance here of a man who has

come to be known to thousands of

American children as ’’their par-

ticular friend." He is John Martin,
and he edits a book that in juvenile
circles Is accepted as among the
“best sellers." It is John Martin’?

Book for Children.

Every little while John Martin
deserts his editorial chair to go
abroad throughout the country and
mix with his readers. He drops
into communities unannounced, sets
in touch with certain groups of

youngsters, and during the rest o
r

his stay can only be found with
them.

They are adways delighted to see

him. for his coming is sure to be

featured by a variety of novel little
entertainments he provides which

appeal to the child’s heart and

imagination. He can get down on

the floor and play wtih the smallest

of them or take
the older groups on all kinds of

fascinating story adventures. Since
his arrival in Washington he has

been a guest at the New Willari
Hotel. There he has met many ot
his young friends.

On previous visits, before the

local circle of acquaintance had

grown to include hundreds instead
of scores of children, he met and

entertained them in the ballroom

of the hotel. This year, however,
this was found impracticable and

so he met them as they called
or went visiting them at their
homes.

Among those visited by him dur-
ing his two days stay are the
seven little adopted Russian chil-

dren of Admiral McCully.
“I felt these little strangers Just

could not be overlooked,” he aaid

today, “and so yesterday I got
them together and we had a great
time. Then I visited the Roosevelt

youngsters and spent an hour with
them. They are a promising bunch
of youngsters. Today I will meat

the President, sometime during the

afternoon, and later go to Balti-
more, where I have arranged to
meet a class of boys attending a

school presided over by one of my
>ld teachers.

“The child heart of America !s

right, thank God, and only the

most hopeless of pessimists can

doubt the future safety, prosperity
and greatness of our country.”

Getting to the children is not so

much an art as the result of an

innate impulse and power, In Ma--

Jin's opinion. He illustrates this by
an experience up in New England.
One day he sat down on a soap-
box on the top of a hill in an

apparently deserted stretch of

country. He had with him a spool,
a rubber band, and a piece of

string.
“I had not been there long when

I spied two little faces peering at

me through the pickets of a fence.
They disappeared. A few minutes

later they returned and with them
came tramping some twenty com-

panions. Then the entertainment
started with stories and picture.

We had a bully time. Yes, children
are everywhere, and they are the
best of mixers.”

Accompanying Martin Is Miss

Helen Waldo, who probably knows

more children’s songs than the

most versatile of prima donnas.

then talked. Dahl and Warner left

early, they stated.

Police found Dahl’s photograph,
inscribed “Jerry” on Miss Lawson’s

dressing table. Another picture,
among her effects was of Angier B.

Duke, youthful millionaire, drowned

recently while on a gay yachting

party, of which police say Miss

Lawson was a member.

There were other pictures—more
than a score. Police are guarding

them carefully. Names written on

them include some of New York’s

most widely known financial pow-

ers. There were letters, too. Cough-

lin has them.

Whether police will question the

originals of the photographs Cough-

lin would not say. It was signifi-

cant, however, that twenty detec-

tives were assigned to the case this

morning.
,
_ ,

Dahl’s Wednesday night visit

was not the last of a man to Miss

Lawson's apartment, police declare.

There had been a party Thursday

night, in the opinion of Coughlin.

Cigarette stubs littered a number of

ash trays. An unfinished bottle of

champagne stool in a silver bucket.

Detectives today were seeking to

find this Thursday night guest of

iilos Lawson. . i
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Friend Os Children
Visits Little

Admirers
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JOHN MARTIN,

Known as the “children’s friend,”

is in Washington. Since being

here he has visited scores of his

little admirers, and will meet and

talk with the President about

them todky.
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nopolist, says the report, “but he

will become a monopolist of power

when this grant is made, a monopo-

list unique in our history, for good

or evil as he happens to desire.”

“Supermen there have been, doubt-

less are," the report says, “and will

be again. In our own country they
have performed, will again perform,

great services. They present no

dan/n- when they give, but it is

otherwise when they take. Ford

proposes to take. There is the dan ;
ger.” I

The Federal power act represents I
the matured policy of Congress, says j
the report, and cannot properly be

destroyed for the purpose of making!
an unlimited and unregulated grant,
to Ford.

"Ford suggests, though he does

not promise, he willprovide cheap

fertilizer for the farmers," the re-

port continues.

“We believe that (he Muscle
Shoals property,” the report con-

tinues, “can be so utilized as to in-

sure the production of more and bet-

ter fertilizer materials and at lower

costs and that this can and should be

done without favor, subsidy, or Gov-

rnment grant of special privilege
to any individual or group of in-

dividuals, corporations or parties
whatever.

“It must be admitted by any can-

did observer that in his original

communication to the Secretary of

War, Ford was quite clear as to

what he wanted himself, but ex-

tremely vague as to what he pro-

posed to 'do in return."

Uncertain In Lease.

The report states that it is un-

certain whether Ford could be com-

pelled continuously to produce fer-

tilizers at Muscle Shoals. The

language of the bill accepting the

Ford offer is peculiar, it says, and

the original offer contained no bind-

ing language regarding fertilizer

production.
The committee inserted qualifying

language, but neither Ford nor his

agents have interpreted the qualify-

ing language.
“Mr. Ford ought not be accorded

special privileges and Subsidy for

any purpose whatever,” the report

says, and “that it is unnecessary in

order to secure cheaper fertilizer

production to embark on the tortu-

ous and dangerous course of Gov-

ernment largess, even if higher
principles could be waived, and that

even if higher principles were

waived and largess bestowed there

is no certainty that the promised
benefits would follow."

Against All Offers.

“We do not recommend the ac-

ceptance of any of the proposals re-

ceived,” the report states. “They
are better than the offer of Mr.

Ford. The record now discloses

that if bargains are to be made a

far better bargain can be made with

other parties than anything Mr.

Ford offers. We do not think, how-

ever, that it is proper to consider

this matter from the point of view

of bargaining at all.

“We believe that a government

policy should be developed and ad-
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Oyster Also Lauds Pla* That

Teaches Thrift to

Boys.
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commendable,’* Commissioner Ru-

dolph said.

“In no field does this apply so

strongly as It does to the boys

and girls of this generation. They

form the foundation upon which

our future security must be* built.

If they do not learn the lesson of

thrift there is nothing to look for-

ward to but chaos. If they are

taught the value of money our

future national security is assured.

Encourages Thrift.

“Because of this I give my In-

lorsement to the Savings Club of

The Washington Times. If through

his club local boys are taught the

value of saving their money the

club will have served a worthy

purpose.

“During the formative period of

their lives young people should be

taught the lessons of business. One
of the ways of doing this is to give
them away to earn a little money

through their own efforts. As this

is given as another one of the ob-

jects of The Washington Times

Savings Club it should, add to the

club’s attractiveness to the mothers

and fathers of this city.*’
“"Manhood’ stands for the time

i toward which the eyes of all young

boys look from the time they first
' learn what ‘father’ means to them

•' and begin to admire him as their

¦ ideal man,” Commissioner Oyster

said.

Sharpens Ambitions.

“Through the days of the forma-
tive period of their lives this is the

word that sharpens their ambitions
and makes them prepare for their

entrance into the competitive life of

the business world later on.

“One of the greatest things they

should be taught in preparing for

their business careers is the lesson
of thrift. It is the duty of all par-

ents to teach their children this

lesson.

“Little do some people realize the

I value of such early training, but

• the boy who is taught to save his

l money is the boy who, in later

: years, has a better chance of at-

i taining success.

“In smarting its Savings Club The

i Washington Times is rendering the

, people of this city a unique service

and offering them an unusual op-

portunity. 1 am very much inter-
ested in the club and Indorse all

of its aims and plans.”
Indorsement of men as high in

the official and social life of this

city as these two men places the

worthiness of the Savings Club plan

upon an even higher level than it

occupied before. It is up to the

boys and their parents to recognize
the value of enrollment In the club
and enter it at once.

Send or bring your boy to see

the Circulation Manager of The

Washington Times, fourth floor,
new Hearst Building, 1817 H street

northwest, or to the nearest branch
manager in your neighborhood, and
have him enroll in the Savings
Club of The Washington Timos.

Branch Office Address.

Branch managers of The Wash-

ington Times who can enroll boys
in the Savings Club and the ad-
dresses of their branch offices are:

J. Horne, 1110 Tenth street north-
west; O. R. Lewis, 946 Tenth street

northwest; F. Hartwell, 906 Twenty-
first street northwest; C. Reinhard,
141 Bates street northwest.

A. Furman, Twenty-ninth and
Olive streets northwest; J. Crick-

enberger, 106 Fifteenth street north-
east; W. C. Caton, 3219 Minnesota
avenue southeast; E. Chambers,
Eighth and I streets southwest; R.
Qulstorf, 826 Thirteenth street

northeast; Edward Kohler, 738

Ninth street northeast; Hartwell,

Eighteenth street and Oregon ave-

nue northwest;
J. H. Vlttum, Georgia avenue

and Rock Creek Church road north-
west; T. R. Jones, Sixth street and

Massachusetts avenue northwest;
O. W. Holland, 901 Hamilton street

northwest; Harvey Temps, 1018 K
street northwest; James Wood, Fort
Myer, Va.

Any of these men can give you
information about the Washington
Times Savings Club plan that you

may want to know. One of them

is located in your neighborhoods
Go and talk it over with him.

hered to, of which all bidders must

take notice and to which they must

conform. To allow the properties
to be used under adequate super-
vision and without passage of title
is one thing, to sell them is a total-

ly different matter. It should not

. be done.”
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